Tuesday July 1st
8:00pm
Draper City Amphitheater

From California’s West CoDst to Draper City
A FREE concert for families and our community
Classics, Patriotic, Pops, Broadway & Movies themes...all your favorites!
www.DraperAmphitheater.com

Ground Breaking Ceremony: New Public Safety Wing

Electronic Signage in Draper City

Draper City and the Draper City Police Department are pleased to announce construc on has
started to add a new public safety wing onto city hall. The new 21,500 square foot addi on to
will house all the police func ons and staﬀ. For the
past 10 years, the department has occupied about
6,000 square feet in the basement of one of the city
hall wings and, due to lack of space, at several other
loca ons throughout the city.

Movies start at 9:15 pm

Draper City has had many requests from the business community to amend
the Draper City code to allow for electronic signage. The Draper Mayor
and City Council would like the input of the Draper community on this issue
before making a final decision. They will be discussing this issue at a City
Council meeƟng on Tuesday, July 15, at 7:00 pm.

Pre-Movie Entertainment 8:00 pm

Thursday,
July 17

Friday,
August
15

Electronic signs are currently defined as “an on-premise sign capable of
displaying words, symbols, figures, or images that can be electronically or
mechanically changed by remote or automa c means.” Electronic signs
provide a level of flexibility that normal signs do not allow because the
wording and images can be changed easily. These signs may also present a
distrac on as pedestrians and drivers pass them and they may contribute to light pollu on within the city.

The new three-level wing will include a lower level
for patrol opera ons, prisoner processing and the
property room func ons. The main level will include
the administra ve func ons and a front lobby for
the public, the recep on area, records management
unit, and administra ve staﬀ. The upper level will house the inves ga ons division, vic m
advocacy program and school resource oﬃcers.

The current proposal is to limit these signs to a por on of 11400 South, 12300 South, State Street, Pony
Express Rd., Minuteman Drive, Bangerter Hwy, a por on of Bangerter Pkwy, and a small por on of 13800
South. However, the city could also limit the por on of a sign that can be electronic to 50% in some areas and
could allow 100% of a sign to be electronic in the denser commercial areas. Dimming of the electronic panels
at night, as well as regula ng flashing, strobing, etc. are other considera ons.

About 5,400 square feet of the 21,500 will remain unfinished and allow for future expansion
on the main and upper levels. The budget for the expansion is about $3.8 million. This is a
significant cost savings compared to the cost of building a new police building at a standalone site which could cost $8-10 million.
Construc on is expected to be completed in one year. Police Chief Bryan Roberts stated,
“The new police facility will provide our staﬀ the much needed accommoda ons to be er
serve our community. The addi on will complement our current City Hall campus and bring
value to all city services.”

Summer Movies at the Draper Amphitheater

The City Council is looking for feedback from Draper residents on the following ques ons:

Breaking bread at the grand opening of the Whole Foods Market in Draper.

•
•
•
•

The

Pre-Entertainment for this evening is To Be
Announced. Check the website listed below.

Statuettes
The Statuettes are a Salt Lake
valley based pop /rock band
that formed in 2008.

Imagine watching a movie on a giant 32-foot screen, sitting outside on the
terraced grass seating under the stars at the amphitheater. Bring blankets,
lawn chairs, & snacks! All summer movies are free! Concessions are
available. Located at the Draper Amphitheater, 944 E. Vestry Road. Movies
start at 9:15 pm. Pre-entertainment at 8:00 pm.

Are electronic signs appropriate within the city?
If these signs are found to be appropriate, where should they be allowed?
How does the city enforce the brightness of such signs?
Do electronic signs add to or detract from Draper’s reputa on?

Because this type of signage could poten ally have an impact on the aesthe cs of the city, the City Council
would like as much public input as possible. If you would like to comment on this item, please contact Dan
Boles in the Draper City Planning Department at 801-576-6335 or dan.boles@draper.ut.us.

www.DraperAmphitheater.com

Electronic Signage will be discussed at the upcoming Draper City Council Mee ng -

The Egg & I oﬃcially opened for business in Draper, Utah. As part of their grand
opening, they donated a check for $3,800 to the Shriner’s Hospital.

Date:
Time:
Loca on:

Tuesday, July 15, 2014
7:00 pm
Draper City Hall, Council Chambers
1020 E. Pioneer Road, Draper, UT
Girl scout troop #2234 took a tour of Draper City Hall and
the girl scouts even sat in the Mayor’s oﬃce.

2014 Hazardous Waste
Collec on Events
The Salt Lake County Health Department will hold
two more Household Hazardous Waste
Collec on Events in Draper City, as follows:

In May, Sergeant Derek Johnson’s family and
members of the Draper Police Department traveled
to Washington DC for Na onal Police Week to honor
fallen Sergeant Derek Johnson. Mayor Troy Walker,
Chief Bryan Roberts, Sergeant Chad Carpenter,
Sergeant Pat Evans, Sergeant Clint Fackrell, Oﬃcer
Mike Elkins, Oﬃcer Dus n Willie and Oﬃcer Jordan
Upchurch were honored to represent the Draper
Police Department. During Police Week, several
events were held to honor oﬃcers who paid the
ul mate sacrifice in 2013.
The week started with the arrival of the Police
Unity Tour and Law Enforcement United Bicycle Tours.
Oﬃcers and survivors rode in honor of our na ons
fallen oﬃcers. To honor Sergeant Derek Johnson,
Derek’s brothers, Darin and Dayson, rode bicycles
approximately 300 miles, along with several police
oﬃcers from California, Arizona, Florida and New
Jersey law enforcement agencies. One oﬃcer, Tucson
Arizona Avia on Oﬃcer Po er, rode over 1,000 miles
to honor Sergeant Johnson. Each rider presented a
bracelet they wore to Shanté and Bensen.
The Na onal Law Enforcement Memorial is located
at Judiciary Square in Washington, D.C. and is the
only memorial in Washington, D.C. that will never
be completed, as heroes across the United States lay
down their lives to protect the ci zens of our great
country.
Throughout Police Week, Draper Police Honor
Guard members par cipated in mul ple ceremonies

National Police Week: Washington D.C. 2014
to represent our department. The Honor Guard
members sported new Honor Guard uniforms and
represented the department professionally and
respec ully.

On Tuesday, May 13, the Na onal Law
Enforcement Memorial hosted the 26th Annual
Candlelight Vigil at the Memorial. As surviving
family members arrived at the Memorial, Honor
Guard members escorted the family members
to their seats.
Sergeants Chad
Carpenter and
Clint
Fackrell
par cipated in
these escorts
and
were
honored
to
escort Shanté,
Bensen and the
Johnsons. The
US
A orney
General,
Eric
Holder,
was
the
keynote
speaker
and
addressed law
enforcement concerns and programs aﬀec ng the
United States. The names of 286 fallen oﬃcers
who were added to the wall this year were each
read aloud. The names included 2013 fallen
oﬃcers and historical names, including fallen

oﬃcers who were recently discovered and had not
been honored. Sergeant Johnson’s name was read
by Vincent D’Onofrio, who acted in Law & Order
and narrates the Heroes Behind the Badge movies.
Thomas Elias Jackson of the Carbon County
Sheriﬀ ’s Oﬃce (End of Watch – 02/06/1911) was
also honored.

On Thursday, May 15, the Fraternal Order of
Police hosted the Na onal Law Enforcement
Memorial on the south lawn of the United States
Capital. Vice President Joe Biden was the keynote
speaker and gave a hear elt speech to surviving
family members and co-workers. A er his speech,
Vice President Biden le the stage and mingled
with the surviving families and took the me to
meet with each of the immediate family members
of the 2013 fallen oﬃcers. Vice President Biden
shook Bensen’s hand, kissed Shanté on the cheek,
embraced Sergeant Johnson’s mother in a hug
and took a moment with each of the Johnsons.
Then the names of the 2013 Fallen Oﬃcers were
read one by one. As each name was read, the
immediate family members of the fallen oﬃcers
were escorted by an escort oﬃcer to a wreath
and each family placed one red carna on into
the wreath. Shanté, Bensen and the Johnsons
were escorted by Sergeant Evans. As Shanté and
Bensen placed the flower in the wreath, Sergeant
Pat Evans ceremoniously honored the Johnsons
with a salute.

Mayor Walker speaks to 4th grade students about the importance
of our watershed area in the mountains east of Draper. During
Utah Water Week, students were on a tour of the South East
Regional Water Treatment Plant.
A er the ceremony,
the wreath was
ceremonially
moved
to
the
Law
Enforcement
Memorial
where
Honor
Guard
members
stood
guard
for
the
remainder of the day.
Draper Police Honor
Guard
members
Sergeant
Chad
Carpenter, Sergeant
Clint Fackrell, Oﬃcer Mike Elkins and Oﬃcer Jordan
Upchurch took a turn guarding the wreath.
On Wednesday and Friday, the Na onal Concerns
of Police Survivors hosted workshops and breakout
sessions for surviving family members and co-workers
to a end. The classes were a great opportunity for
family members and co-workers to debrief, grieve and
support each other.
It was an honor to be able to a end Police Week
to honor Sergeant Derek Johnson. Sergeant Johnson’s
family and Draper Police Oﬃcers are extremely
apprecia ve of the support received since the tragic
event on September 1, 2013 that took Derek’s life. We
wish to express our thanks to everyone who helped
get us to Washington, D.C. to honor our hero, Sergeant
Derek Johnson, and represent the City of Draper.

Draper Trails Hikes

Dates:

July 31
August 28

Time:

7:00 am to 10:00 am

Loca on: Draper City Park, 1300 East 12500 South
h p://slcohealth.org

UTILITIES
Recycle Calendars
The bi-weekly recycle calendar for the whole
year can be viewed and printed out from the Draper City website by going to: www.draper.ut.us/

recycle
Come out with the Wasatch Mountain Club
for a series of Monday evening hikes in Draper
TheWasatchMountainClubisorganizinghikesintheDraperareaonsomeMonday
eveningsofthe2014hikingseason(MaythroughSeptember).Thehikeorganizerwill
meetat6:00attheeastendoftheAndyBallardEquestrianCenterlocatedat1600East
HighlandDrive(approximately13450South).ActivityregistrationandWMC
membershipisnotrequired.NonͲmembersarewelcomeandencouragedtocheckout
theclub.Tocheckdates,visitthewebsitebelow.
TheWMCDraperhikesaregearedtowardsadultoutdoorenthusiasts.Dogsonleash
willbeOKformosthikes,withoccasionalhikesgoingthroughwatershedareaswhere
dogswillnotbepermitted.Thehikesareratedas"NotTooDifficult,"thepacewillvary
dependingonthemakeͲupofthegroup,andwilllastapproximatelytwotothreehours.
CallJulieKilgoreat801Ͳ244Ͳ3323withanyquestions.
AdditionalinformationregardingtheseandotherWasatchMountainClubactivitiescan
befoundatwww.wasatchmountainclub.org.

The Wasatch Mountain Club is an outdoor recreation club for adults
dedicated to fostering an awareness of the scenic beauties of the Wasatch
and encourage preservation of our natural areas.
Visit our website at www.wasatchmountainclub.org

If you have ques ons, please call the Draper City
U lity Billing Department at (801) 576-6504.

Recycle A
July 7 - 11
July 21 - 25
Aug. 4 - 8
Aug. 18 - 22
Sept. 1 - 5

Recycle B
June 30 - July 5*
July 14 - 18
July 28 - Aug. 1
Aug. 11 - 15
Aug. 25 - 29
Sept. 8 - 12

* The only delay that will occur on these dates due
to the Landfill/Recycle Center closure will be on July
4th, so the normal pickup schedule for that day will
be delayed to Saturday, July 5th.
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Prohibited Areas of Fireworks Discharge
Draper City Limits
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Introducing Deputy
Chief John Eining ...

July 10 and 31

Dr

Parks & Trails Committee meets on the first or third Wednesday of each
month at 7:00 p.m. the Draper City Admin. Conference Room.

nd

1300 East

Fort Street

300 East

Draper City HAll
Hall

August 14 and 28

Emergency Preparedness Committee meets on the first Wednesday of
each month at 4:00 p.m. in the Draper City Admin. Conference Room.
hla

700 East

NO FIREWORKS ALLOWED

1) Due to extreme hazardous fire
condi ons in certain por ons of
12300 South
Pioneer Rd
Draper City, the discharge of fireworks is prohibited east of 1300
East Street, south of 13800 South
Street, west of Interstate 15, and
in the area from 12300 South run13200 South
ning north along 1000 East Street
to the north City boundary, then
y
w
following the City boundary west
rH
13800 South
rte
e
§
¨
¦
to 700 East Street, then south to
ng
NO FIREWORKS ALLOWED
Ba
the UTA TRAX line, then following the TRAX line to 12300 South
Street (Mehraban Wetlands Area). Please refer to the maps above.

Historic Preservation Committee meets the first Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.
Draper Community Foundation meets on the second Wednesday of each
month at 7:00 p.m. n the Draper City Admin. Conference Room.

Mayor’s Youth Council meets on the second or fourth Wednesdays of each
month at 5:45 p.m. Loca on of mee ngs vary. Mee ngs will start again in September.

2) Sky lanterns are prohibited in all areas of Draper City. It is unlawful and shall cons tute a class B
misdemeanor for any person to discharge or launch a “sky lantern” or similar type of unmanned fire.
“Sky lantern” means a small unmanned hot air balloon with an opening at the bo om where a fire is
suspended. The State Fire Marshal has declared that hazardous environmental condi ons exist in all
areas of Draper City as pertaining to the discharge of “sky lantern” fireworks because the firework
is allowed to float away as the air inside the lantern rises in temperature, and it has the ability to
travel up to one mile in a lit condi on which threatens the mountainous, brush-covered, and forestcovered areas of wildland urban interface areas.

www.draper.ut.us/agenda
CITY MANAGER: David Dobbins

For addi onal informa on, check the Draper City website at:

MAYOR: Troy K. Walker

CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS: Bill Colbert, Bill Rappleye,
Jeﬀ Stenquist, Alan Summerhays, and Marsha Vawdrey.

4) It is unlawful and shall cons tute a class “B” misdemeanor for any person to discharge display
fireworks, special eﬀects, or flame eﬀects performances, without first receiving a Draper City permit.

(801) 576-6500
www.draper.ut.us
Draper City Hall . 1020 E. Pioneer Road . Draper, UT . 84020

draper city mayor’s youth council draper city mayor’s youth council
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appliances,
region suscepand
ble other
to wildfihousehold
res, you will items.
be able
We have a new Dunkin Donuts that ofto
learn
how
to
decrease
the
risk
of
losing
your
fered free coﬀee for its opening.
home
and
how
to
best
protect
yourselves inMt.
the
Olympus
Compounding
is opening on
event of a wildfi
re.
May 7th. Allstate Insurance recently an-

Best wishes,
Shawn Benjamin, Chair of the Youth Council Advisory Board

to achieve both a high level of protec on against

I’d like to encourage any youth who is interested in being a part of our council to apply by
visi ng our city website (www.draper.ut.us), downloading an applica on and sending it in
to the city for considera on. Likewise if you think you’d be interested in par cipa ng as an
adult advisor but aren’t sure how to get involved, call (801) 576-6527. I hope to see you
seen at one of our many events.

their hard work.

Council members have the opportunity to meet with elected oﬃcials, and take part in
leadership training with others from across the state. It’s obvious that our youth come
from great families that value respect, dedica on, and a willingness to par cipate in their
community.

wildland/urban
interface
re and ecosystem
Draper City held
its firstfiVolunteer
Apprebalance.”
cia
on luncheon in one of the new meeting rooms at the Loveland Living Planet
We will be rolling out addi onal informa on on
Aquarium.
I was honored to present the
this program and will post it on the city website
award to the Sagae family. Both parents,
and also be emailing informa on to residents
Joaquim
and Caryolyn,
living in firewise
areas. and their two sons
David and Jared, volunteer con nuously at
Draper
I look
to our
comWishingCity
you aevents.
fun summer
withup
your
family
and
munity
friends, volunteers for their willingness to
donate their me to serve. I would like to
y trulyyou
y yours,
y to, the many city orgaextend aVery
thank
niza ons and volunteers that work so hard

We ask citizens to participate by leaving your outdoor/porch lights on during the
evening of August 5th to symbolize our Police-Community Partnership!

Our Council is currently represented by students from six high schools and includes youth
who come from various backgrounds and bring their own experience to the board. The
council par cipates in a variety of ac vi es including Draper Days, the Easter Egg Scramble,
Earth Day, candidate debates, athle c events, and other social gatherings throughout the
year. As a city, we’ve come to rely on the willingness of volunteers to help make a success
of so many of our community events and with our Youth Council we have yet to be let
down.
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nounced
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a newinterface
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and
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home
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I had an opportunity to travel to the Utah
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State University leadership conferenceand
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will
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Logan
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prepare
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group
of
kids.
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set
such
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can prove
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for our
city.
have donated
100’s
when adequately prepared, homes have o en
of hours serving our community. I would
survived a wildfire without the interven on
like to publically extend my thanks for all
of the fire department. The program draws
on a communi es’ spirit, it’s resolve, and it’s
willingness to take responsibility for reducing
wildfire risks by providing the resources needed
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I have had the great pleasure of par cipa ng with our youth council as an advisor for the
last couple of years and I’m excited to con nue to work with such an amazing group of
intelligent, enthusias c, and engaged youth.
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Child ID Kits/Fingerprinting
Prescription Drug Take Back,
UFA Safety Trailer & Fire Engine,
D.A.R.E. Cars,
Zero Fatalities Crash Car,
Crime Prevention
Demonstrations & Displays,
Children’s Games & Bouncies,
AirMed Helicopter, Climbing Wall,
Animal Safety, Bike Rodeo,
Emergency Preparedness
& Much More.
www.draper.ut.us
www.healthydraper.com

draper city mayor’s youth council draper city mayor’s youth council drap



The Mayor’s Youth Council has been around
for many years. It was created to
provide our city’s youth with the opportunity
to get involved in the community and gain
real world experience in organiza onal and leadership fundamentals as well as gain a
be er understanding of civic opera ons and responsibility.

If you will be in the 9th-12th grade, fill out an application online at
www.draper.ut.us/DocumentCenter/View/119
Applications are due June 30th to
Maridene Hancock.

13200 South Road Widening
Project
June to August 13
1300 East Water Line Project
May to August 16

More information at www.draper.ut.us/index.aspx?NID=157

Standard Rate
U.S. Postage
paid by
Draper City
Permit No. 6

meets on the first Tuesday of the month at 11:00 am in the Finance
Conference Room at Draper City Hall.

5) It is against the law to discharge any fireworks at a Draper City park or facility.

78(6'$<$8*867

HAVE FUN!

12300 South; Bangerter Hwy.
to I-15
May through July 2014

Tree Commission

3) It is against the law to discharge any fireworks within 20 feet of any residence, dwelling or structure.

If you haven’t heard of the Draper City
Mayors Youth Council, you’ve been
missing out on one of this city’s greatest
organiza ons, assets and opportuni es.

A GREAT EXPERIENCE
BUILDER!

at Draper City Hall in the GIS Conference room.

15

Summer Construc on
Projects

Join the
Draper
City
Mayor’s
Youth
Council!

Mee ngs are held on the second and fourth Thursday evenings at 6:30 p.m. in the Draper City Council Chambers.
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NO FIREWORKS ALLOWED
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August 5 and 19

Planning Commission.

Mehraban Wetlands Park
1000 East

State St

700 West

Draper City Ordinance No. 1052

July 1 and 15

11400 South

D
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Deputy Chief Eining received a BA in Criminal
Jus ce and his MBA. He is also a graduate of
the FBI Na onal Academy.

Draper City
Fireworks Restric ons

Fireworks Restriction Areas
Printed 6/27/2012

O
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David said he would like to “thank the Draper residents for being very kind and polite
when dealing with code enforcement violaons.” He said: “I can judge a city by its residents, and Draper has been such a welcome
surprise.”

Deputy Chief Eining says he has had “a very
posi ve experience so far. The staﬀ is strong
and they are commi ed to community
involvement. The vision and direc on of the
Draper Police Department is good and they
are commi ed to excellence.”

NO FIREWORKS ALLOWED IN SHADED AREA

SA
RK
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He said another problem is improper signage. Signs are not allowed in park strips
and they need to be placed so that they do
not block a driver’s sight so that they will be
able to see pedestrians and automobiles.

As Deputy Chief, John will be over patrol, inves ga ons, animal services and the support
staﬀ.

Mee ngs are held on the first and third Tuesday evenings at 7:00 p.m. in
the Draper City Council Chambers.

E
FIR
NO

David said the main diﬀerence he sees between Springville and Draper is that Draper
is larger both in land mass and popula on.
He says the top complaints he receives are
about weeds. This is a high priority concern
due to the poten al fire danger dry weeds
pose.

How does Draper City compare to Sandy City?
John said that Draper City is a smaller city
in popula on, therefore the department is
smaller. He said the staﬀ is very commi ed to
the community. Sandy City had 112 oﬃcers
compared to 40 oﬃcers in Draper. Sandy and
Draper have similar crimes and demographics, however, there are fewer crimes in Draper
based on the popula on size.

City Council.

Pkwy

David made the move to Draper City to be
closer to family members a ending schools
in the Salt Lake Valley.

Draper City Police Department recently hired John
Eining to serve as the
Deputy Chief of the police
department. John was
employed by Sandy City
for 22 years in their police
department. Prior to the move to Draper City,
John served as Captain of patrol and Captain
of administra on for Sandy City.
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Please welcome Draper
City’s new Code Enforcement Oﬃcer David Bernal.
David spent the last ten
years as a code enforcement oﬃcer for Springville City. Prior to that,
he worked for the Orange County Sheriﬀ ’s
Department for 20+ years and re red from
service as a law enforcement oﬃcer. David
also served in the Marine Corp and a ended
California Southern Law School.

EXPAND YOUR
POSSIBILITIES!

1020 E. Pioneer Rd.
Draper, UT 84020

Postal Patron
Draper, UT 84020
“Ci zen involvement is the cornerstone of the
Firewise Program. If you are a homeowner or
community resident whose home is located in a

Introducing Code
Enforcement Oﬃcer
David Bernal ...
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We have been working closely with UFA
to designate the SunCrest area a Firewise
Community. Several mee ngs have been held
with residents. The City Council is currently in
the process of accep ng the designa on as a
Firewise Community. What does this mean
to our community? It opens the door for
funding, training and assistance. Here is some
informa on taken directly from the brochure:
Becoming a Recognized Firewise Community.
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To register or for more info, please visit: www.draper.ut.us/recrea on

S
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Draper Days Events will be held July 11 to July 19, 2014.
You will be receiving a separate mailer on Draper Days in your mailbox soon!
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have never been so proud of my commuThey
worked
quickly
and
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ciently.
Within
nity
as an
I have
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about
hour,these
they past
werefew
ablemonths.
to get the
brush fire under control and were mopping
up hot spots. Due to their dedica on, their
training and their commitment, they took
what could have been a very bad situa on
and turned it into a posi ve outcome. At one
point, there were 12 structures that were
threatened. None of these structures caught
on fire, they were all saved. UFA has since
determined that this fire was human caused.
I would like to oﬃcially issue a thank you to
our UFA firefighters for protec ng homes,
property and the mountainscape. Let me
take this opportunity as well to stress upon all
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Adult Fall So ball Leagues
Youth Flag Football
Youth Soccer
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
Free Entertainment and Movie at Amphitheater July 17 and August 15, 8:00 pm

A newsletter for the residents
& business community of
Draper City.
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Open Registra ons and Events:
•
•
•
•
•

Kimballs Ln

July / August 2014

k
Lone Pea

Register online: www.draper.ut.us/recreation
Or in person: 1020 E. Pioneer Rd., 2nd floor

est
165 W

Draper City Recreation Programs

OFFICIAL
AREAS OF FIREWORK USE
IN DRAPER CITY

www.draper.ut.us

NO FIREWORKS ALLOWED IN SHADED AREA
11400 South

11400 S

